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Virgil J. Brown, posttnaster. said the parcel post
truck would not operate on
Tuesdays. the lightest day of

F.all Registration
Graham Gives Procedure
For Making Appointments

~:Ow~:~~i~: s~~~:t::~:o~;

mailster, mounted and rur~
routes will receive it as
usual. This would include sucb
units as Small Group Housing.
Thompson Point and Southern
Hills.
Brown said first class parcels. air parcel post and
perishables would continue to
be delivered as usual.
He said the post office would
close one of its two service
IiNindows on Saturday. The one
window remaining open from
8 a.m. to noon would issue
no money orders nor handle
any post~ savings business.
Rural carriers will not accept:
money order applications on
Saturday.
Brown said the window on
Saturday would handle parcel
post, stamp sales, registered
mail. certified mail, postagedue mail and c.o.d'-s.

Salary Levels Set;
Faculty Awaits
Pay Raise Notice
President Delyte W. Morris
bas informed the faculty that
the Board of Trustees, in executive session last Friday,
approved salary levels for the
1964-65 school year.
In a special message to the
faculty. Morris said individual
notices of pay increases would
be sent to faculty. administrative and Civil Service staff
members at a later date.
•• Administrative staff memllers and faculty members
who also have administrative
assignments Will receive their
notices f 0 11 0 win g the next
board meeting." Morris said.
"Certain features of the
administrative salary listings
are now under intensive review. particularly thedistinction between tbe basicacademic salaries for those holding faculty rank and their salaries in their current .'!ldmin!strative assignments.'>

Gus Bode...

DRIVE OPENS - The two-day Campus Chest drive opened today at SlU, "Old collection stations such as these have been
erected at ...rious points on campus. The Student Council is
spo~soring the drive and its proceeds will &0 to World University
ServiCes. Story on Page 2.
(Photo by Andy Klinger)

New Rules Apply
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Ma~ on Page 5
Ten students are seeking
offices in the Off - Cmnpus
Presidents' Council election
to be held Wednesday.
Under a new plan all students will vote for president
and vice president. but students may only cast votes for
the candidate from the area.
Candidates for president of
the Council are Roger Hanson.
a sophomore from Freeport

The deadline for submitting
petitions for candidates in the
oncoming all - student elections is set for 5 p.m. Friday.
The petitions. available at
the University Center information desk. are broken down
into three sepa~a(e categories. They are for senators
on the all-university counCil.
all senatorial positions and
for student body president and
vke-president.
All candidates are asked to
says upping the textbOOk inclltde a bnef autobiographfrom $'5 to $8 a term
be a constructive move. ~~:~L~~~~C~;~~~s~[;~e~.auch.
he would just as SOC,)
the e:-:!!""3 thre2 :,n!;,,;k_..

his particular degree and
major.
Schedules for summer and
fall are available at Central
Publications, 115 East Grand
Ave.
Students are asked to complete the tentative class
schedule req"est fonn found
on the back of their appointment slips or in the schedule
of classes hefore seeing an
adviser.

Stan Musial Talks
To Scouts Tonight

Stan Musial. one of tbe
greats of American baseball,
will be on the SlU campus this
evening.
He will meet With more than
500 Boy Scouts and Scouters
of the Egyptian Council who
will be on campus for the council's annual meeting.
Musial. accompanied by his
wife and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Gignon. are scheduled to arrive about 5 p.m. He will
appear first at a press conference from 5:15 to 5:45 p.m.
at the office of President
Delyte W. MorriS, according
to Don Hileman. associate
professor of journalism, who
is program chainnan.
FollOWing the press conference, Musial will meet With
the Boy Scouts from 6 to
6:45 p.m. in tbe Men's Gym.
This will be an informal session. Hileman said. and 12
of the boys will receive autographed baseballs.
The Scouts Will bave dinner
at the University Center cafeteria and return to the gym
for a program which Will include gymnastics. wrestling
sociology, IS runnmg from and movies.
area No.5.
Tbe Scouters Will meet for
Tbere are no candidates dinner and their annual meetfrom area Nos. 6. 7 and 8. ing at the University Center
Polls will be set up in the B~lroom at 7 p.m.. witb
Wham Education BuUding, the Musi~ as the guest speaker.
University Center. and in front
He will receive a special
of Old Main. This year there award. as will a representawill also be a mobile poll tive of Wayne A. Johnston.
rouring the off-campus area president of the Illinois
throughout the day.
Central Railroad.

10 Students Running. in Election Wednesday
For Posts in OJJCampus Presidents' Council

Petition Deadline
Set for Friday

Gus
fee

Students who failed to make
an appointment to see an academic adviser during the
special period at the beginning of the quarter may now
make appointments at the main
desk of tbe Advisement
Center. according to Jack
Grabmn, co-ordinator of academic advisement.
Eacb student should present
bis ID card to aid in making
an appointment.
Students desiring to be selfadvised may apply at tbe Advisement Center. A student
must be in good standing. bave
registered at least once
previously, and be taking less
tban 18 hours to qualify.
All students currently enrolled and who are in good
standing are encouraged to
advance register for either
the summer or fall quarter
or both.
Students on scholastic probation may advance register
for either summer or fall.
Such students planning to
attend tbe summer session
should wait until summer to
advance register for fall.
All students are encouraged
to do some advance planning
to aid them and their adviser
In registering. Eacb student
~d keep bis own cumulative record of courses completed and an outline of
courses be still needs to
complete the requirements for

-:""l1c annt:81
~.

"

e~ecrjon

w!l1

majoring in history and
minoring in Englisb; Verv Von
Werder from Chicago. who is
majoring in printing management
and
minoring
in
business; and Jerry Wilson of
Oakdale. who is a junior
majoring in history and
minoring
in instructional
materials.
John Johnson. a junior from
Robinson, who is majOring
in political science and
minoring in history. is tbe
candidate for vice president.
David Kelch, a junior from
Morton, who is majoring in
political science and minoring
in management, is nmning for
senator from area No. 1. Jon
Hawk a jUnior from Moline
who is majoring in marketing
is opposed by Gay L<!e Weith,
a freshman from Belleville
who is stUdying to be an executive secretary atVocationalTechnical Institute from area
No.2.
Brian T. McCauley from
Champaign, a junior. is
running for area No.3. McCauley is majoring in government. Dan Heldman from
House Springs, Mo., a jU!lior
majoring in government, is
running from are;! N':). 4.
Ginger i\1acchi, of S~. Louis~
.;...

=- c;,:~)r.:'"'.~~~:""-:' ~::::~r:~:;'"':z~-

(:ami Richardson Is Winner
Of Miss Southern Acres Title
Carol Richardson. a tall.
brown - haired beauty from
Metropolis, ill •• won the Miss
Southern Acres title Saturday
night.
Miss Richardson. who has
brown eyes. is 5 feet 8 inches
tall. She took the title by
winning the swim suit and
fonnal competitions. Kay
Mayol won the taient part.
Miss Richardson is ajunior
majoring in retailing at Vocational Technical Institute
The other contestants seek':
ing the Miss Southern Acres
title were Suellen Kranz
Jacqueline Grat and Kathy
Lambert.
Miss Richardson will repre3er,t Southern Acres in the
~1i5.~

:;~)'..::he~

c0!11petiti:)n
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Protective Male Patrol Group
Asks for Better Street Lights
Male students who volunteered to patrol routes used
by SIU coeds are campaigning
for better street lighting on
those routes.
Members of five men's
dormitories now panicipate
in the patrol, which is designed to protect pedestrian
coeds.
The group has arranged a
display at the University Center to illustrate the need for
more adequate street lighting in the community.

Freedom Concert
Tickets on Sale
Tickets are on sale for the
May 6 Dick Gregory and the
Freedom Singers concen at
the information desk of the
University Center.
Tickets sell for 75 cents,
$1.25 and $2.
The benefit concen is sponsored by the campus Student
NonViolent Freedom Committee.

Design Student
Wins Contest

Don Cordes, a junior
majoring in business management, from Skokie, Ill., is in
charge
of
the
lighting
pro)1;ram.

Andrea Sirp, a student in
design from Naperville, 11hnois, has won first place
in a local interior design
contest.

"What I am looking for is
a pattern for increasing the
light intensity to a degree
that will provide reasonable
safety," he said. "This could
take the form of adding lights,
changing existing lights to a
higher wattage, or installing
a new system:'
Information collected by the
group indicates a relationship
between adequate lighting and
crime reduction. The display
includes a map of the street
lighting in Carbondale, with
residential areas indicated as
notable dark.
The patrol was staned by
men of Mecca Dorm, and now
includes for others: Russell's Refuge, College View.
Saluki Hall and Washington
Square.

The award consists of a $300
scholarship and goes to the
student submitting the portfolio With the best ideas in
design in the undergraduate
category.

CIRCLE K OFFICERS - Two SIU students, Tom Wunderlich
(left) and John Munson, were elected district officers of Circle
K. a Kiwanis Club Affiliate. Munson, secretary of the SID club,
was elected treasurer of the I-I District. composed of 25 clubs
in Illinois and Eastern Iowa. Wunderlich, past president of the
SIU club, was elected governor of division four.

Mock Republican Convention
Planned for May 22 and 23

A "mock" politicaIconvention will be conducted in the
Members of the group have Men's Gym on May 22 and
organized patrol routes in 23, sponsored by the OffCarbondale for the purpose of Campus Area RepresentaDIA M 0 ..,.,.,..,.... GS preventing
assaults on girls tives CounciL
going to and from campus.
The convention will limit
All Risk Insurance
itself to the Republican candidates .. since the Democrats
ludge. TerlllS
will surely nominate President Johnson," according to
Fr •• AIC lookl.t
Joanne
Friedench was the sponsors.
on Dialllond
Nomination of presidenHal
elected Baldwin Hall's flew
Bu,ing
president for 1964-65 in a and vice presidenHal candidates. formulation of a pany
special election today.
Ouarter Carat
Other officers eJected are platform, nominating speech"SOLITAIRE"
Joan Siwicki, vice president; es and the characteristic balCheryl Storm, secretary; lyhoo of a national conven$77.50 set
Nancy Sherrick. treasurer; tion will all be featured.
The 53 state and territorial
Kay Gladden, judicial chairman; Joy Husinga, T.P. rep- delegations will be filled by
Lwz9wil:z.
r e se ntat i ve; and Jackie students from University and
611 S. 1l1i...;.
Antoinl', devotional chairman. private dorms. and campus
organizations.
Each of the 654 delegates
will have one vote towards
the 328 needed to ratify the
platform and to nominate the
presidential and vice presidential candidates.
Student participation is
needed to fill the roles of
convention chairman, convention secretary, convention
parliamentarian, tally clerk,
delegation
chairmen
and
delegates.
Tuesday, April 28 8:00 - 10:00 P.M. Adm. $1.00
Applications can be picked
409 S. Illinois
up at the Housing Office or
Featuring

v

Joanne Friederich
Elected at Baldwin

e
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'FOLK SINGING'
AN EVENING OF
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PubU~tIcd In the- Deparlment 01 Journalism
daUy ellt:~pI !'iund:ly and Monday during fall,
winter. $j:or1fte:.. and ellht-week summer 1erm
except durlftK Unlverslry vac.arlOn periods.
examination W"e1!k!ll, and lesaJ holidays by
Soal(hern Illinois Untveniry~Carboncble.lltt
noiS. Publis~d on Tuesday ;and Friday of
e ....ch week ror [he n~1 three weets of [he

"THE JUSTIN SINGERS"
Winneu of Theta XI Varier)" show and
runners-up in the Henderson. Krntucky T- lent Show.

E... lve~wed: summer term. second class

ON
LAUNDRY
&
DRY CLEANING

postage paid 011[ the Carbondale POSI Offlc~
un..Jer ,he aCI of March 1, 1879.
Policies 01 the ESYp'lan .au the responsibility of tM editors. Statemerw:s pibh.bed
hete &. not' necessartly reflect ,he opinion of
the adtninh;rr.a1Ion or any cieparrmenl of 1he
Una",ersiry.
EdJror, Nick Pagqu~l; Fisc•• Ofrlcer.
Howard R. 1.onl. Edlfortal .and business
offices Iocared In -Sulldtnl T -41. Phont"~
fSJ-lJM.

the Thompson Point Information Desk.
Students interested in working on publicity can call Ginger
Macchi at 7-7797. Persons
are also needed to do research
on the platform. They may
call Kay Mayol at 7-6986. Students interested in writing
should get in touch with Roz
Zucker at 7-7775.

JUST

~991

LAUNDRY
SERVICE
PANTS
$.40
PLAIN SHiRTS .25

,,0

'NG

1J~
DRY

CLEANING
SUITS
Sl.01)
PANTS
.50
PLAIN SKIRTS .50
DRESSES
$1.00
SWEATERS
.50

YOUNG'S LAUNDRY" INC.
209 WEST MONROE CARBONDALE

Ira Shuemaker, graduate
assistant from Cairo, Ill., won
first place in the senior graduate cate~ory.
"fhl;! tWO first place Winners
will send their portfoliOS to
New York, where they will be
entered in national
competition.
Each year the National
Student Interior Design organization sponsors the national
contest with entrants chosen'
by competing in local contests at member schools
throughout the nation. The
contest is open only to those
students in design classes and
belonging
to the design
organization.

Trade Institute Dean to Talk
On Foreign Commerce Here
Roben L. Gulick Jr. dean
of admissions ofthe American
Institute for Foreign Trade,
Thunderbird Campus, Phoenix. Arizona. will discuss current developments and prospects in the foreign field
here May 1.
His Visit is for students
who are interested in the field
of foreign trade and world business.
The Institute is affiliated
with the American Management ASSOCiation, a private
enterprise g r 0 u p having a
membership of over 32.000
business firms and representing American interests overseas.
The Institute's curriculum
emphasizes three main fields:
romance languages, area studies and international trade
and banking.
The placement record atthe
institute shows that 75 to 85
per cent of the students have
been placed before graduation.
In demand are college graduates With backgrounds a s
varied as agricultural economics, social sciences, animal
husbandry, accounting, marketing and foreign trade.
Students i n t ere s ted in
entering the field of foreign

ROBERT GULICK
commerce or related activities should make an appointment for an interview
through Roye R. Bryant, director of the SIU Placement
Service.

'Buckets Days'
Campaign Opens

A two-day Campus Chest
drive opens today at Slu. The'
event is sponsored by the Student CounciL
Today and Wednesday will
be "Buckets Days" on camTODAY AND
pus.
Campaign
workers
carrying donation buckets will
WEDNESDAY
be stationed at high-traffic
areas on campus such as the
University Center and the
vicinity of the Home Economics Building.
Proceeds from this year's
campaign will go to World
University Services, which
provides books, clothing, food
and medicine for students in
underdeveloped COuntries, ac- •
cording to a Council spokesman.
\ .. '
~
Jean Cashion and Jim Brown
:.1
/
are co-chairmen of the event.
In addition to solicitation in
IBuckets Days, containers for
:::
donations will be placed at
Woody Hall, Greek ~ow,
AV I WItUAM"W7NOO'"
Thompson POint, University
, o"T"O""N'' ' MURR1-\1
CAROL OHUART
Center. and the Home EconomiCS Building. Their locaNORMAN VINCENT PEALE
tions will be
marked by
t, UNITED' ARTISTS
L._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- - - - - - - - - posters.

VARSITY

~ PRiCe ~l.

Second place in the undergraduate category went to Vic
Pantaleo from Chicago and.
th~rd place honors went to
Diane
Yoho, also from
Chicago.

'ONE MAN'S WAY'IS (V(RYONFS
~~...
MOTION
;'~">.,.. '" .' PICTURE!
-- --~ ~ ~•. ,.~.,>,~

ons

man's
waw

...

Y'~.'."
~.

blANA""HVLAND
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Activities:

Speech Fraternity
Initiates 7 Women

Panelists Will Explore
U_S_-Viet Nom Issue
Pour faculty members who
have spent time in Viet
Nam will discuss "The U.S.
and Viet Nam" at a panel
dIscussion at 7:30 p.m.
today in the MorrIs Library
Auditorium.
The panel is spOnSbred ~y
the International Relations
Club.
.
Participating win be Willis
E. Malone, office Qfthevlce
president, ;oM· was the
director at the SIU Elementary l'eac;ber Education
group ill Viet Nam; Alex
Reed, chairman 0': tbe
animal Industries df"axt:ment who was scil:J\ttflc
consultant to the VIDh ~
Normal tichool;" Harold Ii-='
Lerch, assistant lIrofessor
of elemeDtary education,
who was a math consultant
to the Saigon Normal School;
and Roven W. Propst, Air
Porce captain assigned to
the ROTC department, who
served three years on flying
missions in the southeast
Asia area.
The United States Navy will
be recruiting from 9 a.m.
t:> 5 p.m. in Room H of the
University Center.
The Activities Development
Center staff meeting will
be held at 9:30 a.m. in Room
B of the University Center.
The University Center Programming Board's displays
committee will meet at 11
a.m. in Room C of the University Center.
Graduate students will meet
at 3 p.m. in Room D of the
University Center.
The Intramural Depanment
will sponsor a bus to Midland Hills golf course, which
will leave the University
Center at 3:30 p.m.
The Women's Recreational
Association's tennis will
be held at 4 p.m. in the new
couns.

Zeta Phi Eta, professional
speech fraternity, recently initiated seven women into their
organization.
Eight girls received invitations to pledge the organization. They are Diane Brewer,
Doris Scott, Kathy Neumeyer,
Pamela Worley, Priscilla
Henshaw, Karen Garrison,
Lorri
Butt and Nan c y
Demorest.
They are Mary Larson, June
Bolton, Judy Kosted, Becky:
Sheeler, Pat Thompson, Linda Millay and Brenda Stallins.
Mary Larson was chosenas tbe chapter's delegate to
the national convention to be
beld in August at Nonhwestern
University.

The Women"s Recreational
Association's Greek softball will be held at 4 p.m.
at the Thompson Point field.
The Women's Recreational
Association's softball will
be held at 4 p.m. In the
Part. Street field.
The angelettes will hold
.-prac4ce~ at-5 p.m.- in the":
.. Agric;ulture Arena.
incer-V'-anity Christian Fel--:, lowsljip 'IriIl meet at 6 p.m.
·in R~mB of the University
Cent"r.
' .
Interpr,ters Thearer will re-:
bearse at 7p.m. in the Studio
,Theacre. .'
".
Th,.,e
~men,"s Recreatiooal

.. ~s$O

·'<:1"

French Gastronomy

wten·.M~J)ance•.
DiHt ar-"'~30 p.m.'- '

... ill th Women's Gym.

To Be Rm.Jio Tvpi~

.

Women!s Recreational AssociatiQn's fencing will be beld
at 7:00 p.m. in Room 110
of
Main.
The Soil and WaterCooservation Club will meet at 7:30
p.m. in the AgrJculture
Seminar Room.
The General Baptist Organization will meet at 7:30p.m.
in Room C of the University
Center.
The Spring Festival steering
committee will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room D of the University Center.
The Universitv Center Programming Board service
committee will meet at 8
p.m. in Room F of the University Center.
The University Center ProgrammIng Board's leadership development committee will meet at 9 p.m. in
Room B of the University
Center.
The Interfraternity Council
will meet at 9:15 p.m. in
the Area Office.
The Southern Acres Residence
Halls Councll will meet at
9:30 .,.m. at VTI.

01.

Tasters,
Toasters and
Roasters presents a tonguein-cheek look at Prench Cuiaine, cookery and gastronomy
on WSIU Radio atlO a.m. today.
The program features Wine
and Gastronomy.
Other features are:
12:30 p.m.
News Repon.
Destroyer? "How to Live
in a City"--The camera
examines the open - space 2 p.m.
philosophy of building a city
Retrospect.
With more living room.
3:15 p.m.
Flashbacks in History.
8 p.m.
Basic Issues of Man.
7:30
p.m.
"Sometimes Harmonious,
Forum - - Part II. Should
Sometimes Not" --The philosophical question of free Tbere Be a Police Porce
Permed for the Americas?
will vs. determinism.

'Biography of Baseball Player'
To Be on WSIU-TV Tonight
"Biography of a Baseball
Player" is the story of an
infielder, Willie DaviS, and
what makes him run. Mike
Wallace narrates at 8:30 p.m.
on WSIU-TV.
Other highlights are:

5 p.m.
What'S
New.
"Shrimp
Boat"--A day on a shrimp
boat and the techniques of
shrimping in the Gulf
Stream off the Georgia
coast.
6 p.m.
Economics. "The U. S.
Balance of Payments".

Speeder on Scooter Loses Motor Privileges
A 19-year-old sophomore
The Office of Student Affrom Decatur has lost his fairs said police stopped him
mOtor vehicle privileges for for speeding on a scooter on
the spring quarter.
Campus Drive.

7 p.m.

The Big Picture.
7:30 p.m.
Metropolis - - Creator

or

Worth 3 Time8 the Price

Class Schedule Costs Nothing
Yet It's Best Seller on Campus
By Fred Beyer

In the four shon years that
this master has been writing,
he
has made substantial imSpring ~ Carbondale,
In the 1960 edition, for exnlinois: Southern Illinois University Printing Service, 1964. ample, there was a title; "EN212 pp. free (wonh three times
this amount).

~m:~..E.i.l.k

This collection, perhaps one
of the best exanples of free
, verse using numerals as well
as leners to express the mind
of the poet, is now in its
ninth "rinting.
"Schedule of Classes" first
appeared in 1960 and the public acceptance was such that
the poet has remained anonymous to this day.
In the past, similar werks
have been released under the
title, "SIU Announcements for
Courses." These are quite
inferior to the editions of
"Schedule of Classes" and
one has only to read the latest
edition to see that it has
• no peer.
Who can ever forget the
famous lines: "CHEM 101b-1
Optional Laboratory for GSA
100b ••••• Concurrent enrollment in GSA 100b, section t
fall, section I or 3 Winter,
section I spring"?
The poet then develops these
themes With lInes consistIng
of numbers, capital klters and
the woro "staff."
rrovements if' [his 3!read\
beaUliful abstraC[ arT fnrm.

While t'tis
title is still retained, the
"Fall- Winter 1962" edition
grouped some of the more
hean-rending verses under
the soul-stirring title, "General Studies Area D - Organization and Communication
0f Ideas (GSO)."
,\1I who h.,vc- followed this
POl...'t

fl,.-,r

(WI'

or ehret'

Yl'arS

find this J \",:n marked :ml-';-"\·t.

:~t!n:.

~ j, .W~":t.·r.

new~'r

afl'..: ~~·nad,,::: at ::n't as enchu-

Biastic in their support.
This bard of the IBM era
has oft been misunderstood,
and one would expect the preface to give at least an inkling
of the collection's central
point.· However, this is not
the case.
The preface contains only
information about the art
colony in Carbondale, Ill., as
well as a map of this paradise of the free-thinker.
This is to be expected, however, since almost all of the
precious
few copies of
"Schedule of Classes" are
distributed in this small
southern Illinois town, located just east of Carries
and south of FUnke's.
Alas, the intense study
required to understand can be
indulged in for only a shon
while, and many of the scholars, after only tour years
in thiS mecca of learning,
must leave in order to rest
their strained minds.
Many tben return for another year or two of searching for a deeper inSight lOW
"Schedule of Classes."
The latest edmon was subtitled. "Fall-S~rlng 1964-6::'."
The "<;ummer I"" 1" edHlOn
was fO .lppe.,r la[ 'J•• :\13 .• ['e
someday <1 ulllg"nt sch'>i:>r
wIll gain [he Insil!ht I', :,
~h1"

to

t!xp I 3'n rh's qu

[he maSk'l' .pU3'.

r~

,f

UNDERA~M

A(nON GUSSU

/.

@./UU«I-$~GOLF SHIRT
The original Munsingwear golf shirt, designed for
golf comfort by golf pros. Knit to yield with body
action. Cool, porous 2 ply jisle colton that never
shrinks out of shape. Shirt' toil is 2Yl" longer.
Machine washable.
Available in the lolest fCishion colors with con.
trasting trim.
Sizes.S,M,l,XL

$ 5 00
_

•
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MAYBE IT'S A BEGINNING

Associated Press Ne.s Roundup

Business Friendship
Sought by President
By Douglas B. Cornell
WASmNGTON-- President
Johnson said Monday tbat
times are good and there is
no inherent hostility between
busi~ss and government.
He pledged [0 businessmen
that the government will act
with restraint and responsibilitv.
In'return, Johnson asked for
restraint from businessmen
in decisions which affect the
general ecunomic well-being
and responsibility in choosing
to suppon or oppose government poliCies and proposals
which serve all the people.
Johnson faced his largest
audience of businessmen, representatives of the U.S.
Chamber of Commerce, in
Constitution Hall. He said that
racial and religious discrimination costs more than $15
billion a vear and unused or
un<lerused' manpower costs
even more.
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _......

Order
Your

Ring
Now!,

"That is why:' he said,
"This administration is dedicated to lifting of the burdens
which weigh down our mntonal
productiVity, expansion and
prosperity."
The President covered a
broad sweep of domestic and
foreign policy in generalities.
,. As this nation can be
reasonable without becoming
reckless in relations with
other nations," be said, "I
believe this government must
be more frugal without becoming less compassionate bere at
home."
And he told the businessmen
in a speech that was friendly
and laced with humor tbat:
"Wha..ever else you have,
you have an independent, taxpay i n g,
light - bill - saving
President in the White House
--one who has faith in America and faith in American
enterprise.
"What I know ofopponunity
and initiative and enterprise,
I learned from life itself. I
pledge you from your governmem restraint and responsibihty--a hand tbat means only
to help and never to hinder
so long as the public interest
is betng served. I ask from
you only the same--restraint
in those decisions you make
which affect tbe general ecoromic well - being, responsibility in choosing [0 suppon
or not suppon the policies
and proposals of your government which serves aU the
people."
East-West trade istberr.ain
item on the agenda for the
chamber's 52nd annual meeting, but Johnson concentrated
on other items in his s echo

Your Graduation
Ringtbe most respeded
symbol of your

GO
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1

Choose The Tour
That Fits Your Time
And Pocketbook

B&A
TRA VEL SERVICE
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NICOSIA, Cyprus -- Greek
Cypriots launched an attack
Monday on Turkish positions
guarding Kyrenia Pass and at
least six rnonar shells hit
the old castle of St. Hilarion,
a U.fIi. official reported.
The Greek CypriotS attacked with monars and
machine guns, but whether this
was the predicted big push to
clear the main highway from
Nicosia to the nonh coast
was not clear.
The attack came as the
Greek Cypriots also threatened to overwhelm a Turkish
garrison in the Village of Ayio
Theodoros south of Nicosia.
U.N. peace forces were trying to remove the Village's
800 Turkish cypriots.

Jack Ruby May Get

Sanity Test Trial
Bnac:e Shaaks. Bull.lo EvenlaK Ne..

All0 tt Asks Rights Vote Now·,
Aiken Would Revise the Bill
WASHINGTON -- Sen.
George O. Aiken, R-Vt.,
ca1led Monday for President
Johnson to confer witb congressional leaders and agree
to make some cbanges in the
civil rights bill.
Aiken, who said he wanted
to suppon a strong measure,
told the Senate he felt that
the present version contains
"some outstanding weaknesses "
"Pr;sident Johnson must
know that continued insistence
on passing the bill identically
as it came from the House
will likely result in killing
the legislation," Aiken said.
The time has come for the
President to concur in changes
which "will eliminate discriminations and wipe out the
political implications and
ting.::o of hypocrisy it now
contains," Aiken said.
Another Republican, Sen.
Gordon Al1(Jtt, Colo., told his
colleagues the time had come
to begin thinking about imposing cloture to win passage of
the bill. It takes a two-thirds
vote to do this.
Allott said that seven weeks
of debate were enough for all
points of view to he thoroughly
aired. The Senate staned on
the 8tb week Monday, with
Southern senators announcing
they were prepared to continue
speaking indefinitely to prevent votes.
of

~===:O:2=.=:.===:...::S:4:9:-:1:8:6:3==:4:5:7:-:8:9:5:9=. E::!ie~ilrr::~oPi~~:~
promise jury trial amendment "a sop" and said they
will not permit a Senate vote
on it this weelr:.
Their deci~.ion, reached at
a caucus, apparently elimi-

1. Rent that room
or apartment.

nated any possibility of an
early test vote on the controversial measure as debate
dragged into its eightb week.
Sen. Richard B. Russell,
D-Ga., spokesman for the
Southerners,
said they
reached "tbe unanimous conelusion" the amendment is
"just a sop to try to make
people think" sponsors of the
bill have reached a "concilia-
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he is now sane or i' .sane.
This development came

a

:~~~~~e ~:~~~~ ~~~~~ o;o~

immediate hospitalization of
the slayer of accused presidentlal assassin Lee Harvey
Oswald. Judge Joe B. Brown
denied the motion.
Ruby',) sister, Eva Grant
of Dallas. formally asked
Judge Brown to empanel a
jury and go into the question
solely on whether Ruby now
is pi:~~~d as ~~:. co~~~~~~~

U.• S• Supreme Court"'
fJ7-ll
R U le
I
On Interracial Marriane
Laws
e
WASHINGTON -- The Supreme Coun agreed Monday
to rule on validity of Florida
laws prohibiting marriages
between Negroes and whitea.
The laws also make it a crime
for a Ne!;1'o man and white
woman. or white man and
Negro woman, to babitually
occupy the same room at night.
The ruling was asked by
Dewey McLaughlin, described
as a Negro, and Connie Hoffman, a white woman, who
were arrested in Miami Beach
in February 1962. Each was
sentenced to 30 days in jail
and $150 fine after conViction of liVing in the s:.me
rOQm.
Counsel for the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People, in a

Bring Your Spring Cleaning
STUDENTS & FACULTY
ONE STOP SERVICE
FluH Ory - washed & folded

DALLAS,
Tex. -- Condemned killer Jack Ruby
~:f:s t:s~~~:~;::n: r:~~~~.

petition is properly draWn,
legal sources said, Judge
tory attitude.'"
Srown has no choice under
The compromise, spon- state law but to order such
sored by Sens. Mike Mans- a trial.
field,
D-Mont.,
majority
If a jury finds R'lby sar.e,
leader, was offered as a sub- his death sentence for kl!]
stitute for another jury trial ing Oswald stands. If a Jt:i.
amendment introduced by Sen. decides he is insane, he mn-'
Herman E. Talmadge, D-Ga., be committed to a St,
and other Southerners.
hospital.

let us handle your laundry and cleaning problems.

2. Sell that hi fi set.

Greeks AHack
Turk Cypriots
In Key Pass

Finished L ....ndry of all Kinds

Shirts Finished - folded or on hangers

C!ossified Ad

brief on behalf of the defendants, argued their conviction violated federal guarantees of equal protection and
due process of law.
A FlOrida welfare worker
testified at the trial of the
two that the white woman
stated she began living with
McLaughlin as her common
law husband in 1961 but had
never had a formal marriage
to him.
The appeal complained that
Florida punishes Negroes and
whites who engage in certain
conduct together but does not
forbid
such conduct by
Negroes only or whites only-"it punishes an activity only
if
and
because
it is
interracial ...
Tbe appeal said that Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana,
Nevada. Nonh Dakota and
Tennessee have laws similar
to the
Florida law on
interracial occupancy of the
same room.
High quality .• , low
meals.

SIDES OF BEEF
Home-grown

State inspected
Completely processed

Stn1e 20% on DRY CLEANING cwh and tarry
JIM KIRK - OWNER

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
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General Studie. Q and A

Many Universities
Use GS Equivalent
General Studies--designed
to provide SIU students with
a broad, liberal education-continues to prompt a wide
range of questions about the
nature of the program.
This was the observation
of John W. Voigt, executive
officer for General Studies.
Since the program was
• started two years ago. Voigt
said, considerable effort has
been made to provide accurate
information about the philosophy, principles and objectives
of the program.
"Our informational efforts
have been directed primarily
at studems, but have also inc Iud e d faculty members,
junior colleges, high schools
and parents," Voigt said.
Despite these efforts, "it
is almost c.ertain that misunderstanding and misinformation still exist about several aspects of the G e n era 1
• Stu die s Program," Voigt
added.
In those two years, Voigt
has compiled a list of questions most generally asked
about the program.
Following are the first of
the widely-asked questions
and Voigt's answers:
1. Will I be able to finish
school in four years?
Answer: A general answer
is yes, but it will depend in
some cases upon the curriculum selected for specialization and the kind of preparation made for college when in
high school.
Good students will certai nly,
in most cases, be able to
finish in four years. See the
four year curriculum guide
sheets for various specializations in the General Studies
Bulletin. Most of our programs are for four years.
Transfer fro m Ge neral
Studies may be petitioned as
soon as 75 quarter hours of
credit have been earned. At
that time, ask your adViser.
5. Will it be possible for
me to be adVised by someone
• in my major area?
Answer: On matters of Gen-

eral Studies, you will either
be self-advised or be advised
by General Studies adVisers.
We encourage students with
minds made up tovisitandreceive information from advisers about their area of
specialization.
2. Is it possible to have a
four-year engineering program a nd take General
Studies?
Answer: The answer is dependent upon the amount of
advanced Btanding which can
be gained by sound preparation for college. Students have
gained as much as 30-40 hours
of advanced standing which
might allow them to finish engineering in four years.
Most students, unless above
average and unless well prepared for college, will probably need more than four years.
Engineering is in many places
today a five-year program.
3. Must I take two years of
General Studies before I can
begin my major?
Answer: Definitely not! Any
student who knows his field
of specialization can begin
this work in his freshman
year. Please see the curriculum guides in the General
Studies Bulletin for various
majors. Most of them show a
student may start specialization as a freshman.
The average amount of work
by freshmen students in General Studies is about threefourths of their total load and
one-f 0 u r this non-General
Studies. A chemistry student
pursuing the ACS major will
talee 70 per cent of the beginning work outside of General St'ldies.
4. I have heard we will not
be allowed to declare a major
until after two years.
Answer: The major field of
interest is now coded if
known. Students are permitted
to work toward this major
(see question three above).
A formal declaration of major is made upon transfer
from General Studies to a department of one's choice.

Board oj Trustees .t1nnounces
Sabbaticals and Appointments

•

The Board of Trustees announced Friday approval of
the following sabbatical Ie-aves
and conditional appointments:
For the period Sept. 16,
1 964 to June 16, 1965--Miss
Christina R. Richart, to work
as dietitian, Francis Newton
Memorial Hospital, Ferozepur, India.
For the fall, winter and
s pring quarters. 1964-65-Egon K. Kamarasy, for research in Germany; Stanley
B. Kimball, for study in
Europe; Norman Edward
Showers. for study at the University of Southern California.
For the fall quarter, 1964
--Miss Winifred Burns, to
study in the Mediterranean
area; Clarence D. Samford.
to study ill western Europe;
Mrs. Edna S. Travis, to study
in the Mediterranear. area.
For the period, Sept. 16,
1964 to Feb. I, 1965--Charles
Lange. for research in New
Mexko.
For the winter Quarter,1965
--William N. Phelps,totravel
to Mexico.
For the period Jan. 2toMay
6, 1965--Howard W. WebbJr.,
to write and edit.
For the period Jan. 1 to
April 16, 1965--Cameron W.

Garbutt, to viSit universiHes
in England.
For the period, Feb. I to
June 16, 1965--Miss Gisela
Heilpern, to compile a bibliography; David T. Kenney,
to write a textbook.
Conditional Appointments
Alfred B. Copeland, instructor in speechccrrection;
Robert B. Harrell, instructor
in English; Gene L. Houser,
lecturer in business education (Edwardsville); Donald
Richard James, assistant legal
counsel (Edwardsville); Richard Gerald Newman, instructor in management; Calvin L.
Primer, instructor in speech
and theater (Edwardsville);
and Robert A. Steckling, instructor in history (Edwardsville).

24 HOUR
PHOTO SERVICE
Leave your film at the

VOTERS GUIDE - This map shows how the offcampus housing area is divided into eight sections. Persons living in the various sections
will vote Wednesday on an area representative

New Campus Central Utility Control System
To Be One of the Few of Its Kind in the U. S.
A system for controlling
the heating, venUation and air
conditioning of all major
building.::; on campus will soon
be in operation, according to
George D. Shepard, physical
plant engineer.
Tbe system, called the
Campus Central Utility Control System, is one of the few
of its kind in the country.
"There are systems similar to ours. but none like it:'
said Shepard. It Is a complex
control panel that will be
located in the physical plant.
The panel takes five men to
operate and will be under
watch 24 hours a day, seven
days a week, Shepard said.
All buUdings are now controlled separately. The new
system will improve the air
bandling units of the buildings
that are affected.
The system will include
Wham
Education BuUding.
Morris Library, SIU Arena,
Communications B u lId i!! g,
General Classroom Building,
Technology Building, and the
Shop wilh
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Appropriate for the season.

Fine, lightweight tropical
suits & sport jackets in 0
wide selection of subtle
patterns and muted colors.
Our fine suits 539.95 to S75
Our fioe
sport coats 519.95 to 545

Z\\ICI\ &

GOL.DS~IIT11

Just off Campus

University Center Book Store.

NEUNLIST STUDIO

All
to the Off-Campus Presidents Council.
students will vote for the president and vicepresident of the Council.

University Park Development.
The
Home
Economics
BuUding will not be hooked
up to the system because of
the great expense to change
the
temperature controls

which are designed differently from the others.
According to Shepard. the
control system will be ill
limited operation in July, but
Is subject to change.

L[MASTERS MUSIC
Featuring

CO.r/

GOYA and GIBSON
GUITARS
Sign up now for our new guilar class

606 S. Illinois

457·8543

JULIAN BREAM
new classical
guitar on campus

That charming Englishman,
julian Bream is here! One
side of his latest album has
Rodrigo's melodic
"Concierto de Aranjuez,"
a Spanish work in the folk
idiom with chamber orches·
tra and Bream as guitar
soloist. The other side stars
Bream as lutenist in his
own setting of the "Courtly
Dances" from Britten's
opera "Gloriana," as well
as Bream's own edition of
Vivaldi's "Concerto for Lute
and Strings." Fresh, bright!
As full of life as Spring itself!
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Sizing Up Joe College
Catering to Joe College is
big busllless today--and currently underway at Southern
Illinois University is a study
that hopes to provide some
of the dollars-and-cents figures to tell just bow big it
really is.
The survey will provide
more inform.;ttion on spending
habits of SIU students. A fiw
per cent sample has been
asked-w-keepaataryofweeJcll'purchases and a record of
major purchases over a year.
The figures students 11'1
DaVidJ. Luck'smarkt:tingan~
researcb class obtain,. will
add to an already impressive
picture of the market SIU sn:;-dents represent. To point °llt
that it is a big 000 may be
- h e b'
ado~nlJ;
t
0 VJous:.

'
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On Other Campuses

Incorrect Sum

--SJU single students spend smoke and 66.8 per cent drink.
Morals are a "science of
$60,786 weekly to eat, marAlready big bUSiness, the
Campus sex dressed f in doctrine or conduct, expecially
ried students $2,919.
college market grows an est- flashy red has b~n ~t up or in relation to one's sense of
--SIU students spend more imated 8 per cent annually. ogling
a nation
news- duty."
than $47,000 monthly on dry One immediate benefit of this magazine s recent anicle in
cleaning.
latest SIU survey of the grow- the April 6 issue. sent to
Where was mention of
--SIU married students ing college market will be a student newspaper editors, honesty, exam cheating, C'Jtspend $52,553 annually on fuller picture of how students gave the following description: throat maneuvering for camtheir cJllldren. So says a 1963 here spend their money. It
"Newsweek magazlne ex- pus positions, dormitory
University
marketing jn- will be useful in aiding stu- amines a sociological phe- stealIng,. lying, honor? Moformation study conducted lor dents to campaign forrecrea- nomenon with cons;!quences, rality is not based, and can
the Daily Egyptia/l. _,
tioDallaclUties and sooBS_ to in lbelr own .w.ay•. as great not. be, solely -equated- witb
- . Natio"rially~ -a 1963 survey serve their ·nee~s. The area as disarmament negotiations sex. Sexual promiscuity is not
for a magazine aimed at tbe _ ecoD4?my _will gaID, too, from' or a Presidential campaign •. the only basis for judging
young men's market disclosed .- t~e JObs ex~ansion will pro- The story 'Morals on the Cam- .immorality. A comprehensive
that tbeaverage tollege man's . VIde. IncolDlIlg students will pus' is a serious probe of :rep4)rt and inclusion of tbese
wardrobe includes 2.6 sD!ts~ ~~fit .from Updated cost-~- the attitudes of conege men. as "morals:" wbet~er they
supplemented by 2 sports hvmg fJgIlres.·
and women -on sex ••• 1 am are in rfOvolution.at this parJ-ackets, 6.5 pairs of slacks,
The study deserves your cenain you will find it pro- ticu1ar tune or not, is neces3;8 n.aJr.
- Ii of shoes ~nd ~.2 coope-ration.
'lOCative reading."
.. - > sary to correctly label th;.
dres~ shins•. . .
This - "examination" re;; article a "morals re:volutlon.
.
.
cb
h ......
Of ~~nanona1 s_aritp.1.e. ~O:..
Nll!k. -p.asquar-.sembles 9ne wbi -mig t .....ve '.Some oItbeseueaa,demiu:e
,i
• - -Deen rtlade--byahatSpbysidau In contraSl: to Bequln:..cov~red
- oblivious to- all pans uf the 'sex,need attention called to
anatomy except one.
. them since we- assume the
Newsweek not only engages reason for exposing a fault
in flamboyant treatment of is hope it will be corrected
sex. but presents it as the BOle
Maybe the extra copies of
c rite ria for discus!;ing
morality. By definition. the magazine with a compremorality is characterized by hensive anicle wouldn't .~
really know how the program relax and waste time inst.~ad. "excellence in what penalns sold, but With Newsweek treatshould operate. Often advisers
Often students become dis- to practice or conduct, spring- ment this seems doubtful.
are unable (0 explain the pro- .:ouraged because their in- ing from, or pe!'1:alning to
Charmayne Marsh
gram and adequately advise RtTl'ctors cannot communicate man's natural sense or ;,eaThe Daily Texan
students with respect to their with them; some instructors soned judgment of what is right
University of Texas
selection of required courses. have been unable to express and proper."
Who actually knows what '''e themselves clearly and effecpurpose of the program is lively. Surely the administraand bow to execute it if the tion must become more conWhen was the last time news "daily" literally as well as
academic
advisers
don't cerned
with the quality of interest to Greeks or figuratively.) The srudent body
know?
of teaching in many areas a Greek event was rel~yed to of this University must realize
It would be interesting to of General Studies if the pro- the campus Greek population the need of a student-owned
see what would happen if stu- gram is to be effective.
with the speed and regularity and operated radio voice!
dents, instructors and adminWe cannot blame students of a radio broadcast?
Finally, when will the stuistration really knew the pur- and instructors in general if
When was the last time in- dent bod y rea Ii z e that
poses, methods and organiz~ the program is not effective.
tion of the program. If thIS It is the responsibility of the formation concerning inde- "George" won't do it?
did happen, General Studies administration of the Univer- pendent activities was relayed "George" has put off and
the campus independent stalled a student radio voice
probably would be more valu- sity to properly organize and to
popu!ation with the speed and
able to students than at pres- execute this program. If im- reg u la r it y of a radio for at least four years. The
time is long past when definite
ent. Instructors teaching the paning knowledge is the ob- broadcast.
action by the student body is
same course often do notteach jective of SIU and the General
When
was
the
last
time
incalled
for.
the same material because Studies program is intendE"d
they do not all adhere to an to be a program of substance formation on all-student acIt is my hope that you, the
tiVities
(e
I
e
c
t
ion
s,
intraapproved outline of lectures. and value and not one which
readers of this letter, will do
I have heard many students wastes the time and money murals, etc.) was relayed to more than read this letter.
complain that their instruc- of students and taxpayers. then the student population with the Contact your representative
tors did not lecture on the let this administration begin speed and regularity of radio? to every campus organization
When was the last time any to which you belong, including
material, but that they talked t('l organize and execute the
about trivial and nonacademic General Studies pro g ram radio programming was aimed the student government. and
at the student body of SIU? indicate to him that you want
matters most of the time. more effectively.
Many General Studies instrucCommunication on this cam- a student radio voicel
rors, according to what I have
pus is too spread-out, sporadheard, do not lecture; they
Donald R. Wire Jr. ic. and incomplete. (Radio is
Martin Jacobs

In.

Fresh Look at General Studies Sugges~d;
Pr087am 'Not as Effective as It Slwuld Be'
The Southern Illinois University administrators must
reexamine the General Studies curriculum with respect
to its present effe-::tiveness
in achieving certain goals.
I assume that the administration intends that General
Studies should impan to the
students basic knowledge in
many areas. For several reasons the program is not as
effective presently as it should
be.
Many
faculty
members
teaching
General Studies
courses do not have a clear
idea of what they should be
teaching. Instructors
have
confessed to their students
their ignorance of the specific objectives to be achieved
and the means to be employed
in achieving them in General
Studies. How can students appreciate the program or approach it with the proper attitude if even their instructors
do not understalld the nature
or methods of the program?
I know of instances in which
General Studies academic advisers have told students they
were confused and didn't

Students Need Their Own Radio Voice

r.;:::::c~~~~z::r;r;==-vI
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Te%OJJ Aggie Sets Paee

Woods Salvages Third Place
In Drake Relays Competition
Southern's George Woods
and Texas A&M's Danny Roberts had tOO much competition at the Drake Relays last
weekend, as they both took
back seats and watched two
meet records fall.
The shot put stars were
touted as favorites going into
the two-day clasf;ic at Des
Moines. Iowa. Roberts was
the defending champion and
Woods was expected to give
the Texan some trouble.
Neither really challenged for
top spot, as Baylor's Frank
Mazza set a Drake record with
a toss of 59 feet, 10 inches.
Robers closed second witb
59 feet. 2 inches , while W0ods placed third with a toss
of 58 feet, 11 inches.
In the open shot put event,
Texas A&M freshman Randy
Matson broke the national record with a sensational heave
of 64 feet, one inch.
Matson'S toss broke not only
Bill Nieder's Drake record
of 63 feet. 11 1/2 inches but

NUMBER ONE MAN - Gib Snyder. Southern's lead-off hitter.
will be in the lineup this afternoon against Washington University.

Rained Out Saturday

U~1iversity.

Pitchers Johnny Hotz and
Gene Vincent might have profited from the cancellation
with a few days of needed
rest. The pair have seen action in almost every game
this season.
Hotz and Vincent were
scheduled to work the twinbill against the Bearcats and
undoubtedly one of the two
will face the Washington Bears
this afternoon at Murphysboro's Riverside Park. Coach
Abe Martin was not sure as
to who he was going to use
in the first game Saturday.
The Bears havt: chalked up
a mediocre 7-6 record this
season but turned in two fine
performano"s against Mac• Murray College this past
weekend. The St. Louisans
blanked MacMurray 10-0, and
9-0, allowing just four hits
in the two games.
Paul Hatz and Al I .Ienfeld
carried the big bats for the
Bears in the double pasting
With Hatz going five-for-eight
while Huenfeld went four-forseven, including a home run
in the nightcap.
The SalukiS split a doubleIteader last year against the
Bears at Washington With the
Bears taking the first encoun-

RENTAL
TV's
RANGES
REFRIGERATORS

212 S. ILLINOIS

STAR OF
OUR TEAM!

·
·
'tS·
c

SIU's undefeated golf team
continued its winning ways by
defeating three opponents last
weekend.
Coach Lynn Holder's SaIukis, 5-0 in dual match competition this season, defeated
highly regarded St. Louis University 17 1/2 to 1/2 and
Evansville College 13 to 5 in
ter 9-8. The Salukis stormed Friday's triangular meet at
back in the second game to the Crab Orchard golf course.
win 7-5.
Saturday the Salulds routed
Probably staccing lineups: Southeast Missouri 14 to 4
SIU
at the Cape Girardeau Country Club. The St. Louis BiIliSnyder 2b
kins were 7-0 before their
Siebel cf
loss to Southern.
Collins If
John Krueger,aseniorfronl
Long lb
Bloomington, led the way for
Bernstein 3b
the
Salukis both days. The hotPratte c
shooting veteran shot a fine
Peludat rf
two under par 70 here Friday
Lynn ss
and fired a sizzling two under
HOIz or
par 68 against the Cape
Vincent p
Indians.
Holder's squad, hoping to
Washington U.
continue its impressive play
Hatz cf
against the Wisconsin Badgers
Huenfdd Jf
at Madison, Wis., tomorrow,
Miller c
shot one of its best rounds
in the school's golf history
Smith 2b
at Cape Saturday.
Rosenthal ss
Davidson rf
Kruse (5) 35-35-70 beat
Stobie lb
Whitter 42-40-82, 3-0.
Block 3b
Pitcher 1
The Friday Results:
Place (5) 30-35-75 beat
Roach (SL) 40-39-79 and tied
Vanstone (E) 37-38-75.
Carello (5) 36-36-72 beat

~.'.

of"

...... .

...::!-...- .

.

l00"lo15~

PURE BEEF
HAMBURGER

Hanman (SL) 39-38-77 and
beat Briley (E) 42-38-80.
Krueger (S) 38-32-70 beat
Pearce (SL) 42-35-77 and beat
Jackson (E) 36-40-76.
McNair (5) 36-38-74 beat
Gorman (SL) and lost to
Pritcbett (E) 36-36-72Kirby (5) 36-37-73 beat
Markwood (SL) 39-38-77 and
beat Meader (E) 39-38-77.
T. Muehleman (5) 39-35-74
beat Hummel (SL) 40-38-78
;n:d beat Huffman (EH2-39-81.
Saturday's results at Cape:
Place (5) 37-37-74 beat Hogg
41-35-76,2-1.
Medler (SE Mo.) 33-35-68
beat Carello 35-35-70, 2 1/21/2.
Krueger (5) 35-33-68 beat
McBride 37-37-74, 3-0.
McNair (5) 35-37-72 beat
Wadlington 39-39-78, 3-0.
Kirby (5) 38-35-73 beat
Pitts 40-40-80, 3-0.

312 E. MAIN

..

CSill~~
•

COIN BANK

A colorful souvenir of
your visit to Burger Chef.

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
The classified advertising rate is five cents (5t) pep _rd
with 0 minimum cost of $1..00. payable in advance of publishing dead I ines.

01'.

Advertising copy deadlines
noon two days prior to publicotion except for the Tuesday pqper which will be noon on Fr ...

day.

Call 453-2354.

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to rl!iect
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adve,tisin9

copy.
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celled.

SUMMER RENTALS

parking. 806 S.
Phone 457-5410.

money

when ads are con-

FOR RENT

The Jewel Box is now accept_
ing girls' applications for Sum ..
mer term. Rooms with cooking
facilities. Excellent housing ad.
ioining the campus. Resident car

Rent a 3-bedroom home FREE.
In excellent condition - income

property. Call 457.2733. 132-141.

UniverSity.
132; 139p.

2 bedroom opartm .... ts. summer
tenn. Lynda Vista apartments.
Large eorpe!ed living room, kit..
chen, cetamic tile bath, air con ..

CAR WASH
ilocltet Car Wash -

Washing.

Waxing. Motor steam·cleGninq
our speci ::IIty. Murc!ol e Shop-

ping Center.

ditioning. 7-6382 or 9-1878. 132,
137-140p.

126.162ch

FOR SALE

SERVICES 0 FRED
Hove Singer • will sew. Custom sewing & knitting - olso

4. Swap that bicycle.

alterations. Carbandale, Phone
457-8065.
129p. 132p

EGYPTIAN
Classified Ad

New Kay profeSSional guitar _
3-pick·ups. 4-way flip-switch &

6-watt Kay amplifier. S100. Cost
520U. Mus' se.l. 7-!t!J4U. osk for
Donny.
132p.
New left handed baseboll glove.
SIO.OO. - Photok reflex comero.
nosh nnd cortying cose. Coli
549-2587. As~ for Bill.
132p.

DAILY
HELP WANTED

3

Help wonted: Summer and Fall
_rk on Doily Egyptian. 3.0

d~if:~:; i::eop,!:.inl;"dsi:~~:~

WII.U:\llS STORE

Kansas State's Pat McNeal
and Emporia State'sJohn
Carnien.
O'Hara's record - breaking
time topped the existing
special mile record of 4:05.4
set last year by Dyrol Burleson.
The Salukis will take a rest
from the tour next weekend.
with the University of Kansas
caUing here for a dual meet
in McAndrew Stadium Saturday night.

Holder's Linksmen Victorious
Over 3 More Golf Squads

SIU Baseball Nine Shooting
For Its 8th Decision Today
The rain Saturday temporarily put a damper on Southern's quest for its eighth baseball victory of the season
against Cincinnati. The Salukis will get another shot, however, this afternoon at 3
o'clock against Washington

copped the national collegiate
freshman mark of 63 feet,
7 inches set by the great Dallas Long in 1957.
Woods lopped both Roberts
and Mazza in the special shotput event with a toss of 58
feet 6 inches.
Before a capacity crowd of
more than 18.OGO. Southern's
Gary Carr took fifth in the
220-yard dash in 22 seconds
flat. Henry Carr (no relation)
the world record holder, took
the event in 21 seconds.
John Jaeger was fiftb in a
three-mile open race, and
Herb Wallcer finished eighth in
the 440-yard intermediate
hurdles.
Highlight of tbe relays in
Drake Stadium, whicb saw 10
records fall, five in indiVidual
events, was the 4:01 mile
turned in by Loyola's Tom
O'Hara.
O'Hara, the United State's
brightest Olympic hope,
wasn't expected to run a fast
mile but was bard-pressed by

giving nCllftC', iJhone no., :revious

~:'t ·7=::=~:non;! °So:'

r;i:

Daily EgypliOTl Building T-48 by
Thursdoy. April 30.
131-133

Housetrailers,

Clean,

Ex.

cell ... t Candition. See to Be.
lieve. Contact C.W. Sdtofer.
614 E. Pork. Lot 29. or phone
Corbandole 549-2647. 129p-132p
Must sell. 1959 Rambler. 4-door
5edan, automatie, 6 cyt Clean,
fair condition. Best offe,~ Cor..

tact: John Connell. Southe.n
Hills. 119-3.
130-133p.
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Her lst Bid for Office .

Bronx Woman Runs
For U.S. President

On-Campus
Job Interviews

By John Matheson
EVANSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, Evanston, Ill.; Seeking elementary teachers, grade~
K-6th; Jr. High math, general SCience, girls
P .E., Alliett Arts (non vocational--graphics,
art, woodworking, etc.), and non-vocational
Home Ec. Also seeing speech therapist,
teacher of hard of hearing, EMH, v.hool
social worker, and psychologist. Will begin
interviewing at 3:00 p.m. and will remain
until 5:00 or 5:30.

MONDA Y, MAY 4:
GRANT PARK COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, Grant
Park, DUnois. Please contact Placement
Service for details concerning teacher
vacancies.
TUESDAY, MAYS:
-AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS, St.
Louis; Seeking Recreation workers (women)
for the Clubmobile Program in Korea; also
Recreation and Social Workers (women) for
service in military bospitals; also Assistant
Field Directors (men) for service at military
installations within 16 states of the midwestern area.

THURSDAY, MAY 7:
EVANSTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS, Evanston, Dl; Will begin interviewing at 8:00 a.m.
and conclude at noon.
LE ROY COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOLS, Le
Roy, 111.; Seeking one primary grade teacher.
one Jr. High Science/Elementary physical
Education combination, and one Sr. High
Enfd,ishjLibrary combination.

CASFY COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOLS, Casey,
lll; Seeking a 1st III 2nd grade combination;

Jr. High Math; S.!'. High Driver Training/
Biology or Business Education combination;
Sr. High Business Education (typing, general
business & record Keeping); Biologyteacber;
chemistry/physics combination; French/
English combination; English; and Engllsh/
Latin combination.

FRIDA Y. MAY 9:
DIVERNON COMMUNITY UNIT SCHOOLS,
Divernon, Dl.; Will begin interviewing at
9:00 and conclude at noon. Seeking Sr. High
EngUsh, Sr. High Varsity Basketball III track
coach III Driver Education and Phys. Ed.
combination teacher, Jr. Higb Coach;teacber.
Sr. High Girls' Physical Education/Engllsb
3rd, 4th, 5tb, and 1st grade teachers. Also
seeking High School Principal with Englisb
or Coaching duties.

WEDNESDA Y, MAY 6:
ALL STATE INSURANCE COMPANY, Skokie,
DI; Seeking liberal arts and business administration seniors for a training prog<am
leading to positions in claims, sales, underwriting, supervision, personnel, or auditing.

8 Straight Now

Netters Seat Iowa State, 9-0,
Wheaton, 8-1, Over Weekend
Southern's
tennis team
racked up its seventh and
eighth consecutive wins of the
season Saturday by beating
Iowa State, 9-0, and Wheaton, 8-1, in a meet at Kansas City, Mo.
Iowa State was no matcb
for the Salukis in Saturday's
first tilt as the Cyclones became the fifth team Sill had
shutout in the first seven
matches.

Bennema. 6-3, 6-4.
Castillo (S) beat Tom Claus,
6-1, 6-2.
Sprengelmeyer (5) beat Jay
Hakes, 6-0, 6-0.
Pena (5) beat Ron Webb,
6-1.6-1;
Ferguson (5) beat Russ Enlow, 6-1, 7-5.

Oblin (S) beat Bill Peterson, 6-4, 6-3;
.
Lumsden-Sprengelmeyer (5)
beat Bennema-Claus, 7-5,
6-0;
Castillo - Pena
(5)
beat
Hakes-Enlow, 6-0, 6-0;
Ferguson-Oblin (S) lost to
Webb-Peterson, 4-6, 6-1,6-8.

The Jewell Tea Co. will
to interView students who are
interested in summer employment.
The Student Work Office,
said Jewell Tea has openings
for routemen and salesmen.
be on campus Tuesday

J.

Ray Jeweler
Ray'. Jewelry ... F. M. justice, Prop.

Alton
Broadview
Car:)ondale
Carbondale

Herroa-. Leading Jewelers
B.sldad Jewelers

Chiclilgo

Cole 31 Young

Chicago

De Napoli Jewelers
Farmer Jewel~rs

Chicago

Louis Fried

Chicago

Roman Kosinski

Chic8RO

R. L. Seidelm.ann

Chicago

e

I

Chicago

Aug. Conchettl

Chlcago Heights
East Moline

MiI!'yer Hurwitz

East ST. LouIs

Putnam Jewelry
P .... r1man·s Fine Jewelers

Elgin

Elmhurst Jewelry &. Optical Storr

Elmhurst

J ewetry

Store

El Dorado

Freeport
F~epo·t

C. L. Ringel' Co .• Inc.
Ellis Jewelry Co.

G.alrsburg

Andersor. Jewe-lry Co.

Geneva

W. A. Grant J-pwelry Co.

Harrisburg

Bastat"s Ie-weir.. Storr

NEWSu6ar~

C~ntralla

Van De voordil!' Jewplers

Lueke·.

The results:
Lumsden (5) bear Dennis

Advertisers

Jewell Tea Sets
Job Interviews

Hudson'. Jewelry
F. M. Pad.elt • Son

The results:
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4: The other candidates are
sidestepping this one.
5: Mrs. Bronstein has been
active in a number of drives
to recognize women as the
leaders of men.
6: It gets weaker?
Mrs. Bronstein is working
With Spencer Productions,
Inc.. in her campaign. Its
office is the same as the
headquarters of The Best
Party, although Mrs. Bronstein is running as an independent via the write - in
route.
This dynamic and often outspoken woman, her PR man
writes, "has been quietly
soliCiting thousands of popular votes" during the past
two years. She has been
appearing before community
organizations,
clubs
and
colleges.
So the subscribers to tne
doctrine of "women as the
leaders of men" have a new
champion.
Margaret Chase Smith did
pretty well in minois Without
so much as intimating that the
weaker sex can bamboozle the
stronger.
No telling what Mrs. Bronstein
will
be able to
accomplish with her record
of putting the men folks in
their proper place in the
SOCial and political scheme of
things.

Sill Surf Star only at these Authorized Artcarvlld Jewelers

Lance Lumsden (S) beat
Pave Scheiving, 6-3, 6-1;
'ancho Castillo (5) beat Bill
O'Deen, 6-4, 6-1;
Bob Sprengelmeyer beat
Bruce Helm, 6-2, 6-4
Al Pena (S) beat Jim Williams, 6-2, 6-4.
Thad Ferguson (5) beat Bill
Diltis, 6-2, 6-1;
Larry Oblin (S) beat Tom
Reynolds, 6-2, 6-1;
Lu msden- B. Sprengelmeyer (5) beat ScheivingO'Deen, 6-1, 6-1;
Pena - Castillo
(5)
beat
Helm-Williams, 6-1, 6-3.
Oblin - Ferguson ,5) beat
Dikis-Reynolds. 6-2, 6-3.
Wheamn became the Salukis' eighth straight victim this
year as they dropped the nightcap to the SalukiS. 8-1.

Shop With

Yetta Bronstein is making
her first bid for elective
office.
She's running for President of the United States.
Mrs. Bronstein is campaigning on her record. Sbe
has been "active in a number
of drives to recognize women
as the leaders of men."
She's out to cut the ground
out from under LBJ in this
vital arena of American
politiCS. He's made a lot of
fuss over the ladies and named
quite a number of them to
public office.
This is only half a loaf
for Mrs. Bronstein. according to her record. She has
been ,. active in a number of
drives to recognize women
as the leaders of men:'
In addition to campaigning
on her record, Mrs. Bronstein has a six-point platform
which adds up to 14 words,
a sort of abbreviated version
of Wilson's Fourteen Points.
To wit:
1: Lowering voting age to 18.
2: Better government.
3: Flouridation.
4: National bingo.
5: Sex education.
6: Stronger government.
Her press agent sends this
intelligence: ,. A dynamiC and
often outspoken woman, she
originally hails from the
Bronx and has been active
in a number of drives to
recognize
women as the
leaders of men."
Let's examine the platform.
point by point:
I: This has great appeal
for the 18-21 age grouP.
2: Who's against it?
3: Christian Scientists and
John Birchers don't swallow
this prescription.
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